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MIGHT HAVE GOT
TO EVEREST PEAKCONCENTRATE ON Counsel For Paris 

Seeks Postponement 
of Trial Two Months

G. H. VERNON SAYS RECENT DEVELOP
MENTS MAY BE IN THE INTEREST 

OF PRISONER

l As Hiram Sees It f

AGAIN; I3TH TIMEDEALS WITH CALLS Natives Say Expedition was 
Given Up a Few Days Too 
Soon.

Ei“ Hiiram,” said the 
Times reporter -te Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
man who came in from I 
the Settlement yester- 
day'said there hid been 
so much wet weather 
that the hens Were de
veloping web-feet. In 
the internets of science I 
would like to have your 
testimony on this ques
tion. If the story is 
true, it is a remarkable 
adaptation to environ
ment and a proof of the

Meusel Batting Hero Yester
day With Smashing 

Record.

Two Before Church Court 
This Morning.

London, July 4—The Daily Mail cor
espondent in Bombay writes that a con- 
rotersy is under way there regarding 

; ne recent unsuccessful attempt to scale j 
Mount Everest, which it is widely be- ! 
lieved failed through overhaste.

While the members of the climbing 1 
party declared the early monsoon pre- Yankees Back in American 
vented success, native bearers say the 
monsoon does not reach the higher Him
alayas, and that the rains which the 
climbers believed to be the monsoon were 
merely a passing storm. They assert 
that if the expedition had waited at a 
height of about 20,000 feet it would have j 
found several calm, sunshiny days on 
which the summit could have been 
reached. ( *

Shopmen Have Not Seriously 
Affected Railroads

Interesting Report on Old 
Records of the Church and 
Good Word for John Wil
lett— Congratulations Also 
td Hon. J. G. Forbes.

Reports That Some of. the 
Strikers Have Already Re
turned to Their Work — 
Gompers Denounces Board 
fer Outlawing Shopmen.

t

League Race—Benny Leo
nard and Rocky Kansas in 
the Ring Tonight for Ten 
Rounds—Late Sport News.

Was to Present Affidavits This Afternoon—Judge
Comments on Absence of More Than Half of j y0cnurta^0ryf"the evol“" 
Jury Panel—Commencement of Fourth Trial. “Well,” said Hiram, fl 

guess you don’t need fe 
send no professors out 
there on that job this The quarterly meeting of the Presbyr

We got some lovely liars in tery of gt j0hn was commenced this 
the Settlement. One Of ’em told a man momi at ten 0>clock in St. Andrew’s 
from town the other day that the l 6
petater bugs was so thick on the roof of church, with Rev. A. X Morash of Sus- 

! his bam one rnornin’ that the neighbors ; sex in the chair, and Rev. Frank Baird 
k< p’ coinin’ over to ask him what kind o’ | 0f Chipman as secretary, 
paint he put on it to make R shine so in ; 
the sun- I guess the teller believed it,1 

I too. Mayor McLellan told me this 
rr.ornin’ he caught a big trout in a lake 
in the woods the other day that bed 

1 swallered about a half pint o’ petater 
bugs. Of course a fish story hes to be 

te no story fer 
mt them web-

\

(Canadian Press-)
Chicago, July 4—Striking railway 

Shopmen, called “outlaws” by the U. S. 
railroad labor board, whose summons 
to a mediatory conference was defied 
by shopcrafts officials on last Friday, to
day entered upon the fourth day of their 
•walkout in protest against wage reduc
tions and decisions by the board with 
the actual number of men who respond
ed to the strike call still in doubt and 
too reports of serious effect on trans
portation.

As a result of their walkogt the shop- 
unen are beyond the pale at the labor 
board, whose members announced that 
(the strikers would receive no further 
official 'recognition of the govêmment 
agency up as arbiter of railway con
troversies. i

Having washed its hands of the shop
men’s strike and left the blame on B. 
M. Jewell, shopcrafts executive, as 
Chairman Hoover asserted, the labor 
hoard today centred Its energies on a 
conference with officials of the United 

v Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way 
• | Employes in an effort to avert a walk

out of railway maintenance men, whose 
leaders consented to mediation before 
following the shopmen out.

The labor board declared that men 
taking the place of strikers would be 
considered officially as the employes of 
the roads in all future matters before 
the hoard*
Strikers Return.

Reports from various rail centres said 
strikers were returning to work, Bos
ton and Maine Railway officials report
ed that 200 strikers had returned, and 
that others bad applied for their old 
Jobs. Union officials denied the state
ments.

Governor Allen of Kansas cautioned 
•uthoritles to protect men who desired 
o work in railroad shops. Informed by

He said that he had received many let
ters and had been considerably bothered 
by interviews within the last few weeks, 
during which he had been asked to ex
cuse men summoned for jury service. He 
said it was not Within his power to ex
cuse anybody and there was no use ap
pealing to him, unless the appeal was 
presented in court and supported by an 
affidavit or sworn testimony.

He said that he would have to enforce 
the statue and would set a date later in 
the session to hear the cases.

The attorney-general said that ns only 
twenty-seven jurymen had appeared, he 
thought the ends of justice would be bet
ter served if the judge under the law 
ordered that additional jurymen be sum
moned before the selection of the jury 
was commenced; he suggested an ad
journment until this could be done.

Mr. Vernon here advised the judge 
that he intended to apply for a post
ponement of two months, as within the 
last few days something had turned up 
which might be in the interests of the 
prisoner.

His Honor remarked that in two 
months he would not be here as he had 
been granted leave of absence dating 
from the end of August. “I might get 
another judge to sit,” he said, ”but per
haps this would be as difficult as getting 
a jury.”

The attorney general said that the ad
ditional jurors could not be summoned 
before Friday morning and the judge 
therefore allowed those Jurors who had 
attended to go until 10 a. m. on that 
day. Should Mr. Vernon’s application 
for a postponement be granted, they 
would then not be required until the 
date set.

At the request of Mr. Vernon, Judge 
Chandler then adjourned the court until 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock and remanded 
the prisoner until that hour, warning the 
sheriff to have Paris present during the 
hearing of the application for postpone
ment ,

Giving notice of his intention to ask 
for a postponement of two months, G. 
H. Vernon, cWnsel tor John Paris who 
was today placed on trial for the fourth 
time, charged with the murder "of Sadie 
McAuley, nearly a year ago, said that 
circumstances had arisen within the last 
few days which might materially affect 
his client’s case. The hearing was 
therefore adjourned until three o’clock 
this afternoon to permit Mr. Vernon to 
present affidavits in support of his ap
plication.

summer. (Canadian Press.)
New York,' July 4—The big bats of 

; Bab Ruth and Bob Meusel, combined 
' with a brace by the pitching staff, have 
! put the Yankees back into the Ameri- 
! can League race, close on the heels of 

TUDBAVPn the flying St. Louis Browns, only two
HAS lMPKUVBU. games separating the rivals today. The

(t Neil, who was seriously in- Babe kept up his slashing attack yes- 
ji, it the refinery some time ago, is terday and slammed out his thirteenth 
imp.uving slowly at the hospital, and ],omerj while the rest of “Murderers 
was reported to be resting comfortably Row., were helping to crush the Athlet- 
this afternoon. ■ jcs for the fifth straight time. 12 to 1.

. Bob Meusel was the real swatting hero, 
! with the unusual record of a single, 

The Resolutes defeated the Pirates in double, triple and homer in five times 
a seven inning game yesterday on the at bat. Mays’ underhand shoots had the 
Dufferin diamond, of 22 to 8. Features hard hitting Mackmen bewildered at all 
of the game were Kashetsky’s pitching ; time„
and two baggers by Corrigan and White, j The Giants gained a notch on each 
The batteries were: For the winners, -their principal rivals, knocking Bur- 
Budovitch and Kashetsky and for the )ejgb Grimes from the box at the Polo 
losses, Whipple and Zibberman Kashet- ' Grounds and winning from Brooklyn, 
sky had eleven strike outs and walked

LOCAL NEWS
The call to Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A., 

B. D., of Campbellton by St. David’s 
church was ordered sanctioned by the V"
presbytery as soon as signed by as many 
as possible of the congregation. A call 
to Rev. A. W. Wood of Prince Edward 
Island to the church at Nashwaak andtrue—but I wouldn’t 

the scientific papers 
feet if I was yefu—

C.GJJ
Ottawa, July 4—(Canadian Press)— 

Known all over Eastern Canada as a 
champion life saver, Louis Beauchamp, 
aged fifty-three, died yesterday.

Beauchamp had saved forty-three 
lives, and was the possessor of numerous 
certificates, medals, etc. When sixteen 
years old he saved three young people 
from a deep hole in the Ottawa River. 
Two years ago at the age of fifty-one, 
he rescued a man and his wife from the 
treacherous waters of Lake Deschenes. 
Beauchamps was born at Scholastique, 
Que, and later lived at Hull, Que. and 
Sudbury, Ont.

RESOLUTES WON.Stanley was sanctioned.
A very interesting item was the dis

playing of records of the Presbtyerian 
Church from the year 1833 and the pass
ing of a motion to have them sent to the 
vaults of Pine Hill Seminary at Halifax 
for safe keeping.

An invitation by the ladies of St. An
drew's church to a luncheon in tiie school 
room was unanimously accepted and 

uL- they were given a hearty vote of thanks
Ç for their .thoughtfulness.

Canadian Commander, it is I Rev. A. V. Morash. moderator, spoke 
_ i-t m , i j of his appreciation of the honor of pre-
Feared, MAy Jr rove Xotal J siding at a session of the St. John Pres-

| bytery, where he had labored for nearly 
, five years. He expressed his regret at 

. ! the removal of Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.
„ , _ — • « c c He hoped that Mr. MacKeigan’s depar-

North Sydney, N. S., July 4. o. o. j ^.urc wou]d not have a serious effect on
Canadian Çommjffidér, which went j the foreign mission situation. The fact
ashore on Platte Point, St. Pierre Island, that Mr. MacKeigan was ill was also

r- te:
in her engine room, stokehold and No. 4 jfi regard t„ foreign missio„s suffering a 
hold, arçording to reports received here. Biump due to the absence of Rev. Mr.

Captain J. D. McKenzie, the- com- MacKeigan from the presbytery, was
mander of the ill-fàted steamer until her passed.

, . . • „„„ v:c The minutes of special sessions wereprêtent voyage, who is here spending his ^ fay th# secretar}TRev. Frank Baird.
six weeks’ annual leâve, was to have Rev w M Townsend asked for a 
gone to St. Pierre thl* morning, but will place on the session docket "for a call
•wait the arrival here! of W. Workman from St. David’s church. “ ' >
of the London Salvage Association! Mr. Rev. D. F. Marshall was welcomed 
Warkman Is reported to have left Mont- ; into the presbytery and signed the regis- 

LortdOn. ' July ^-(Canadian Press)— *e*l last night afd Is expected here to- ' ter.
The Imperial Institute advisory com- morrow. | The name of Hon. J. G. Forbes was
mittee on timber, which is inquiring into . P- w- Wilson, examiner for Lloyds, I handed in aS elder for St. Andrew’s
the possibility of extending the use of went to St. Pierre on the steamer Cana- church for the forty-first time. It was
timber from the overseas dominions in dian Squatter, which sailed from here move(j that a brief, congratulatory ad-
Great Britain, has drawn the attention yesterday. Seafaring men who know dress be handed to him at the lunch-
of the board of works to the value- of | Platte Point judge from the reports re- eon the motion was unanimously 
the British Columbia douglas fir and reived from Captain McLean that the and heartily passed.
spruce and hemlock for constructional i shiP cannot be refloated.________ The clerk was given permission to
purposes. As a result of special strength ______ , JIL’ _ . ~ receive commissions for the appoint-
tests these woods are now included in WOMAN AND DADE ment of elders.
official specifications as alternatives to . t->tj DTiTÇAWTi T) Several old presbytery records from

•rt.tx.ni rVyiijVylNms the date of 1883, when the church in 
New Brunswick was founded, up to 

Dike, Sask, July 4—Mrs. Harry the union in 1875 as the Presbyterian
Sehorba, aged thirty, and daughter, Church of Canada, were shown by the

use in Great Britain than at present oh- Alice, thirteen months, are dead from clerk. Since then, he said, there had
tains and particularly singles out spruce, poigoù of formaldehyde. Harry Schortia, been a complete record kept of the
red pine and yellow or white pine. Offi- wbo is detained, told the police that he: minutes of the Presbytery of St. John in 
cial permits will be given contractors I believed the child was given poison by bound form. The value of these was
to use these timbers. It is also under- the mother and that she afterwards took very great, he said. He moved that the
stood that the war office accepts these poison to end her own life. work of John Willett, who kept these
soft woods as alternatives to European. 1 I,T ' in hand for many years, be recognized

in some tangible way and that Mr. Wil
lett be fonpally thanked. These could 
be deposited in the fireproof vault of 

Toronto, July 4—Rev. Stewart Par- gt. David’s church, he said, on invitation
ker of Glasgow, Scotland, who has been 0( that church. A motion to send the
preaching in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian records to the vaults of Pine Hill Col-
church here for a month, is said to be ]ege> Halifax, was moved by Rev. F. S.
the choice as the next pastor of St. An- j Howling, and seconded by Dr. Murray
drew’*, the pastorate of which has been MacLaréh, M. P.
vacant a'bout two years. The matter is Prince William congregation had ask- 
expected to come before the members e(j tbe pVesbytery to appoint a minister 
of the church after vacation. for them. Rev. J. H. McLean, who has

been acting interim moderator, said that 
the congregation would be satisfied with 
any minister appointed by the presby
tery. It was moved that a committee 
composed of Mr. MacLean, Rev. Dr. 
Ross, Rev. Frank Baird and Rev. W. M. 
Townsend, be appointed to look into 
this matter.

IPa.yill
"

HARD AND FAST to 4, while the Reds staged a ninth 
inning rally to beat the Cardinals 6 to 3. 

Chicago and Detroit, who are running 
„ _T , , „ .. . ~ , neck and neck for third place in the

Miss Florence Walsh, of the s a ot American League, divided a hard fought
the Bank of Nova Scotia, was tendered double head thf> Tigers taking the 
a novelty shower last Wednesday evening ;ftrst gamp 7 t„ 6> in £Urteen innings, 
at the home of Miss F. G. 'Y^nnrnf after tying the score in the ninth, while 
dise row. 1 he event wa ; the White Sox grabbed the second in a
her marriage which will‘J?1*J°°n I thrilling finish. Heilmann clouted his 
and she received ma"> ,de *h.tf^.^“!er": thirteenth homer in the first game, 
brances, together with best wishes of Yellowhorse was too good forV Cubs
many mends. and received sensational support by his

Pirate team mates.

9
one man.

J Ï
NOVELTY SHOWER.

Wreck.

A KINDLY EYE ON
WATER STREET BIDING.

« Commissioner Bullock said today that, • Leonard and Kansas, 
although the dominion government had j
entered into an agreement with the city .
to look after the planking and approaches ; L®”nard’ JoHd
to the railway siding in Water street, he ^ will defend h.s title today for the third 
was having some difficulty in getting : tlm<- against Rocky Kansas, Buffalo 

repair affected there, He said ; challenger for ten rounds, no decision if
both men are on their feet at the end.

Michigan City, Ind., July 4—Benny

Imperial Institute Includes, 
Our Woods as Alternatives 
to European Products.

necessary

! with Kansas safely inside the light- 
MIGHT APPLY HERE. [ weight limit, so that if he should put

Commenting on the fact that the Que- Leonard out the championship will 
bee harbor commission had reduced its ; change hands.
top wharfage rates to bring them intoi - Wimbledon, July 4—The Davis Cup 
harmony with those of Montreal, Com- tie between Australia and Czecho-Slo- 
missioner Bullock said that some such vakia has been fixed for July 14-15, prob- 
move should be adopted in St. John. He ably at Roehampton. If Australia and 
said that in some cases the rates on France fail to reach an agreement as to. 
government wharves were lower than the place for playing the tie between 
those charged at city docks and he France and Australia, the committee will 
thought that the government should ad- dire'et that the match be played in the 
just its charges to a level with some of ;/United States, probably Boston, 
the city, so that there would be even Chicago, July 4—J. H. Taylor, five 
satisfaction for shippers using either, times British open golf champion, and 
property. ! Sandy Herd, another English veteran

professional, will not compete in the na- 
I tional championships at Skokie Club, 
l July 10-15, as planned, but George Dun
can and Abe Mitchell expect to be in the 

j contest.
Cleveland, July 4 — Track laborers 

worked all yesterday afternoon and this 
Action of Zionist Federation m effort to get North Randall

track in shape for Grand Circuit har- 
- Yesterday at Meeting ill ness racing this afternoon.

j Tacoma, Wn., July 4—New records for 
motor speedway here were anticipated 
today at the 250 mile national champion
ship Indépendance Day race. The qual- 

Ottawa, July 4—(Canadian Press)— ifying average for the field was 103 miles 
Zionist delegates attending the eighteenth an hour. Last year i\ was ninety-eight 
convention of the Zionist Federation of miles. Forecasts of the winner centered 
Canada Yesterday discussed the Pales- on Jimmy Murphy, who in qualifying 
tine Fund and Dr. B. Epstein, director led the entrants by making close to 109 
of the fund, delivered a very compte- miles an hour, 
hensive address.

As the result of his suggestion a reso
lution was carried to the effect that a 
separate bureau be established within . .
the Zionist organization to administer Notice in limes Brings Word 
and collect the fund. R. A. Darwin, 
chairman of the Montreal Zionist Coun
cil, submitted a report from that organ
ization in which it was suggested that 
the convention endorse the sale of $100,- 
000 worth of shares in the Jewish Col
onial Trust Company to facilitate the has received several letters concerning 
granting of loans, etc., in Palestine.

come.

he sheriff of Harvey county that only 
peaceful picketing” was being done, 

Governor Allen responded: “There is
no such thing as peaceful picketing in
Kansas.”

Samuel Gompers, president of the A. 
F. of Li, denounced the railroad labor 
board for “outlawing” the striking shop
men, and Won. H. Johnston, president 
of the International Association of Ma
chinists, declared that the hoard’s ac
tion would In no way affect the posi
tion of the unions.
More to Strike.

New York, July 4—Union officials in- 
dsted today that hundreds of other 
lational workers employed by railroads 
would join in the strike against wage 
"eductions handed dtfwn by the rail
road labor board. They declared that 
many idlers, clerks freight handlers and 
general workmen had joined the strikers’ 
-auks.

Railroad officials; denying that the 
walkout had hampered the operation of 
trains, declared the ranks of the strik
ers were being rapidly filled by experi
enced men who had been laid off dur
ing the depression. Many pensioners 
were said to be reporting for work.

There was little trouble reported, the 
union officials instructing their follow
ers to avoid violence.
Scene Stone Throwing.

Many Absentees.
Mr. Justice Chandler, who presided, European products, 

commented on the long list of absentees ^The woods committee also consider 
amongst the men who had been sum- that the technical qualities of eastern 
moned for the petit jury which wifi try Canadian timbers warrant far larger 
the case. Of slxty-one names on the 
panel, only twenty-seven were present; 
one man, the sheriff announced, could 
not be foynd, and there were thirty- 
three other absentees. Hon. J. P. Byrne, 
attorney-general, and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., appeared on behelf of the 
crown.

Although the interest in the case had 
flagged somewhat since the last trial 
there was a large crowd of people out
side the court when the prisoner ar
rived. As he stepped from the patrol 
he presented much the same appearance 
as at the last hearing. He was dressed 
in a neat suit of dark material with 
white collar and dark purple tie and 
wore a felt hat. As he took his place 
in the dock he smiled and, as formerly, 
took a keen interest in all that was go
ing on in the court room.

When the names of the panel were 
called and thirty-four absentees noted,
Judge Chandler remarked that this was 
a large list for a case of this nature. He 
remarked the law- regarding jury ser
vice, pointing out that absentees were 
liable to a fine of $10 for each default, 
unless they were able to satisfy him that 
they had a good reason for absence, but 
not more than $30 at any court session.

:

PALESTINE FUND
w MAY BE NEW PASTOR

OF ST. ANDREW’S, TORONTO. Ottawa. *

Three Important Proposals 
Come from British Sources

TRACE OF OLIVIERIIn New Jersey, a squad of twenty- 
five men who had replaced striking rail
road workers were stoned by a crow.» 
end five of the men refused to continue
working.

Members of the railroad clerks’ union 
in New York were instructed by their 
national officers to continue on their 
“routine jobs” end not be stampeded in
to a sympathetic strike until the result 
of the strike balloting, now taking place, 
was ascertained.

Both sides of the controversy were
rZLnti1tirh MSÆSÎ! FOG CURTAIN LIFTS:
railroads, which will begin tomorrow 

(when the holiday is over.
Cleveland, July 4—A strike to h 

(men on the Mahoning division of 
Erie Railroad was threatened today by 
Charles Murray, grand lodge representa
tive of the United Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way Employes and railway 
shop laborers, unless the railroad reta
liated an employe who was discharged 
/esterday. Murray said the mail lost 
his job because he .refused to put out 
fires and coal locomotives, work former
ly done by men on strike. It was said 
that (between 300 and 400 
ployed on the division, which extends 
from here to Newcastle, Pa.

Big Four officials denied reports of 
union officials that maintenance of way 
employes had gone on strike on that rail
road between Cleveland and Galion.

Paris, July 4—Three projects for gen
eral disarmament were placed before the 
temporary mixed commission of disarm
ament of the League of Nations by rep
resentatives of Great ' Britain at the 
commission’s opening session yesterday.

The first of the three projects, which ] 
prepared by the British admiralty, 

calls for extension of the obligations of : 
the Washington naval limitation treaty 
to fifteen other powers which were not 
signatories of the Washington pact, 
thereby making the Washington agree-, 
ment universal.

After a short discussion it was decid-i 
ed to refer this to the naval section of 
the permanent military commission of 
the league.

The second plan, proposed by Lord
Esher, calls for land disarmament on a Synopsis—The barometer is now liigh-
rktio base similar to the ratio system est over the Great Lakes and relatively j Rev. W- H. Spencer, of St. Matthew’s 
worked out for naval reductions. low near the Atlantic coast and in the1 church, presented a plea for accommo-

The third scheme was suggested by west. The weather continues cool and dations on behalf if his church. He
Lord Robert Cecil. It provides for. gen- rainy in the maritime provinces and presented two applications, one for a
eral disarmament, naval, military and scattered showers have occurred in east- loan of $5.000 from a church fund, and
aerial, in return for which all the powers ern Ontario and the western provinces, another that another church fund give
would enter into a pact to protect each 
other from aggression.

Phriix and
Pherdlnand

That He is Probably on a 
Farm in Barnes ville.REPORTwas D. W. Leiingham, Italian consul here,

Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland, interim 
moderator for Nashwaak and Stanley, 
spoke of the matter of a call to Rev.

Issued bÿ avth- W. A. Wood, of Prince Edward Island, 
ority of the De- j signed by 305 of the congregation. This 
partment of Ma- was accepted by the presbytery. It waA 
vine and Fisheries. I moved that Dr. Sutherland induct, Rev. 
R. F. 8 t up ar t, \ Mr. Sutherland of Chipman address the 
director of meteor. L minister, and Rev. Mr. Bevis address the 
oUkyical service.

Nicola Olivieri, an Italian, whose father 
is searching for him through the con
sulate, and to which matter reference 
was made in the Times last week. It is 
said to be practically established that 
the man is working on the farm of 
Robert Beckwith at Barnsville. This in-

CITY OFFICIAL
UNDER ARREST

LOST FISHERMEN IN 
DORY RESCUED:k- Superintendent of Water De-

ngrimani PVinrcrprl WifVl Cicero, the Royal Italian consul at Mont- partmeni vnar8 1 real. With whom the father is in touch.
Obtaining Money Under In each case those having information

. either referred to the Times article or
False Pretences— Kemand- brought the clipping with them, 
ed for Three Days.

Samuel A. Sewell, superintendent of 
the water and sewerage department, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by the city
detectives and was taken before Sitting .
Magistrate Henderson on a charge of oh- 1-ondon, July 4—(Canadian Press)— 
taining money under false pretences by The prerident of the Manchester Cham
padding the pav roll of the department. ber f Commerce at the half yearly; 
He was remanded for three clear davs meeting of that body today, said the
or-until such time as the city officials fneral trade of ‘hf ““ft 
are ready to proceed with the case. il>; >mproving. 1 he coal indurtry, he

r , , ,, c said, had regained much of its lost ex-The arrest was made at Mr Sewell’s ’ business; th(_ iron and sted busi_
summer home by Sergeant Detect,ve £ was impPoving slowIy and the 
Power and Detectives Biddiscombe and textjle machinery enterprises were very 
Donahue. There are said to be discrep- v 
ancies of about $1,300, but city officials 
say that it will be almost impossible to 
reach an accurate figure in the matter.
D. Mullin, K. C., in the absence of the 
city solicitor, is handling the case for 
the dty.

It was said that, during the course of j T T , . ._,__  „
investigations, the accused persisted with i ly *the 'government
reasonable argument that here £, representations of Canlinal Gaaparri,
nothing crooked in his accounts. papal secretary of state, concerning re

ligious liberty under the Palestine man
date.

| The reply declares that, as a Chris- 
Ottawa, July 4—Eight year old Joseph tian power, Great Britain is fully alive 

Randall, son of Mrs. Joseph Randall of! to the necessity of ensuring to all Chris- 
this city, was drowned in the Ottawa \ tian communities that, nothing will be 
River at Britannia last night. The 1 (id, done Palestine which might be con- 
whose father was overseas, was a strued as negligence or indifference to

esh a cottage. Christian sentiment»

w

formation • has been forwarded to J.i people.
Montreal, July 4. — When the fog 

which had enveloped her for hours sud
denly lifted off the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland last Thursday, the 
steamer Chitom, an oil tanker bound 
from London to Montreal, found herself 
within a few feet of a little dory, in

St. Matthew's

/
yi GOOD REPORT ON 

BUSINESS IN THE 
OLD COUNTRY

a grant of $3,000. The needs, he said, 
; were for a basement, a porch and mov

ing the church back about ten feet from 
I Douglas avenue.

Austen Galbraith and Commissioner 
' Thornton also spoke of the needs of St.

, „ ,, ...... __ ... . 1 Matthew’s church. Col. MacLaren said
Mitchell, Ont., July 4.—A blind man ] .^lf ^tl °cr,oud and cool "jth he would prefer a church hall to a 

was the first to give warning of a fire scatte^,d showers. Wednesday, fair and baSement Thc matter wus put OTer 
which occurred here this morning and 
destroyed an ice-house and barn, the 
property of Mrs. Richard Babb.

While his neighbors were sound I 
asleep, the super-keen senses of the blind 
man, Norman MacDonald, detected the 
scent of smoke. He stumbled along to ! 
hls next-door neighbok and attempted to ça]„arv. 
reach the door to give* the alarm. He ‘
was unsuccessful in this, so he climbed V. . ,,, , ....
upon the porch and attracted attention I U. 5? ‘ ”
at one of the upper windows. ' White River .... 66
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Forecasts :which were two men in the last stages of 
exhaustion. They were Portuguese flsh- 

from the schooner Laura, which
Cool; Clearing.

DT TNT) TUT AN PTRST Maritime—Moderate winds, cool and
DL11N1V r 11X0 1 showery with much fog. Wednesday,

TO GIVE FIRE ALARM moderate north and northwest winds, I

men are em-
ermen
set out from Lisbon to fish on the banks. 
Four days previous they, with .mother 
man, had left their schooner in the lory, 
and had got’out of touch with it in the 
fog. The third man either fell overboard 
or jumped Into the sea in a delirium dur
ing their third night on the ocean. When 
the men had been restored one of them 
fell on the deck and kissed the feet of 
the captain of the tanker.

cool, gradually clearing.

CANADIAN BISLEY MEN’S
RIFLES WERE HELD UP

until the afternoon session.
, . Rev. Mr. Townsend spoke of a call

m Yesterday night * MüTer.VÂ^B, ‘ CampbeHtot
m. Yesterday night signed by al, those present la£ night;

A guarantee of $3,600 annually with 
one month vacation each year and a 
moving allowance of $200 was given.

S. R. Jack, clerk of sessions, spoke in 
support of the call and said that al
though they felt tile loss of Rev. Mr. 
MacKeigan, they thought the work of 
the church would be well carried on by 
Mr. Miller. John Willet, J. T. McGow
an, T- H. Somerville and Robert Reid 
also spoke in support of the call.

A motion to send the call around for 
a fuller collection of signatures and 
then to sustain it was passed.

The session adjourned at about one 
o’clock to luncheon served by the ladies 
of St. Andrew’s church.

cool.

London, July 4.—The Canadian Bis- 
ley team had an amusing experience 
upon arrival at Liverpool. Their rifles 
were temporarily detained in the 
toms there because of an oversight in the 
matter of obtaining a permit to bring 
firearms into Great Britain.
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5056COMMENDS ONTARIO
FOR THE HANDLING OF

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
BRITISH REPLY 

TO THE VATICAN 
RE PALESTINE

52 5282cus- 66 96 64
60 90 66
68 64 56Brockville, Ont, July 4—”1 know of 

nothing that has impressed me more in 
this country than the way in which you 
have handled the liquor traffic,” said P. 
W. Wilson, ex-M. P., New York cor
respondent of the London Daily News, 
speaking here last night.
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TO PAY REPARATIONS 62 28
4256BIG CUT MADE

IN THE U. S. DEBT
60 72 64Paris, July 4.—The French cabinet 

decided to place immediately be- 
the reparations commission a pro

ject recently presented to Premier Poin
care by Minister of Public Works Le
Trocquer, providing for the extensive use Txmdon, July 4—(Canadian Press)— 
of German labor and material through- The royal agricultural show opened at
out France for the rebuilding of railways, Cambridge today with the largest live- , „ .
waterways and other public works at a stock entries in the history of the ex- ing June was announced yesterday by Detroit

hibition, there being A2Û0 entries, ‘the treasury, New.JCork

60 68 56Jbv'today
rV tore

YOUNG SON OF SOLDIER
HERO IS DROWNED60 72 54

62 66 60' Big Livestock Show. Washington, July 4—A reduction of 
$1,140,000,000 In the public debt during 
the fiscal year ended June 80 and a re
duction of $175,000,000 In the debt dur-
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62 72 60
74 ' 52

whose father was
6* (Continued on page 2, third column) guest at the fresh

54 72 52
cottage.66 8*cost ol eighteen billion frenos.
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SAVED 43 LIVES
Louis Beauchamp, Dead in 

Ottawa at 58 Years, Had 
a Wonderful Record.
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